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REFER !N REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING:

ADDRESS ONLY THE 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Ins. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

WASHINGTON

Mr. ClauSe M. Stauffer,

Musical Director, Indian School,

Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

(Through Supervisor Dipps.)

service
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ctfully
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Carlisle, Pa01

The Honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington9 D. 0.

>• e

' I

March 12, 1914,

Si To
Permit me to submit herewith my answers to the charges 

against me, < 

cause why I should not be removed from th® services

Charge 1.
"Violating the Department’3 regulations, and exceeding your authori

ty by administering corporal punishment to a student at the school,”

I plead not guilty to this charge, and state that I did not violate 
the Department’s regulations, nor exceed my authority by administering cor
poral punishment to a student of the school, .

The Department's regulations,covering discipline,as stated m par
agraph Number 109, Page 17 in rules for the Indian Service,provides as 
follows,"All disciplinary measures shall be devised with reference t© local 
and individual needs, and on the principle that discipline shall be refor
mative, There shall be no cruel or degrading methods of punishment employed, 
nor shall abusive language or ridicule be used,"

I can find nothing in the regulations forbidding corporal

Permit me to submit herewith my answers to the charges p 
against me, as a result of the recent investigation of the conduct 
affairs of the Carlisle Indian School, in which I have endeavored to sh

. 'X g
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I can find nothing in the regulations forbidding corporal pun
ishment, and I shall endeavor to prove that the punishment which was in° 
flicted upon Julia Hardin, by me, was administered with reference to.the 
local and individual needs, and was not cruel or degrading and .hat it was 
'reformative, I also contend that I did not exceed my authority in this case, 
for the reason,that it was at thd direction of the Superintendent of the 
school, Who was my Saperior Of ficer,, that I rendered assistance to the Matron 
in this case, and I was acting under his order, and with his approval, wnen 
I administered corporal punishment, after it became neceaaary, when persuasion 
and all other corrective measures had failed^ (Refer to Affidavit or Super
intendent Friedman.)

Sp ci company with the matron and another employee of the school

you took one Julia Hardin, a pupil, into a room, closed the blinds struck 
her in the face and apanked her with your hand, and severely beat her about 
the head and body with a stick.

I deny that in company with the matron and another employee of the 
school, I took one Julia Hardin, a pupil, into a room and closed the blinds,, 
Julia Hardin was already in the office, when I entered the girl’s building, 
the second time, and the blinds were not closed until after the punishment
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agreed;, but she was as impudent 
punishad further,and Miss 
kindling,with ^riiich I spanked her 
over all her clothings but

was over, when they were closed by the matrons to prevent some girls from 
looking in the window, from the porch.

After persuasive and other measures had failed to make her obey 
and after she had become impudent, and insolent, and defied me and other 
School authorities, and after being warned, that unless she desisted, it 
would be necessary to administer corporal punishment, I admit that I 
smacked her on the face with my open hand, and afterward spanked her with 
my hand, on the rear of her body, over her clothing, but I deny that I 
severely beat her about the head and shoulders, with a stick. After I had 
spanked her I again prevailed upon her to keep her agreement,and it was 
while I was doing this,that Mrs, LaFlesche cams into the room, and the three 
of us prevailed upon her to do as she had 
as ever, and we all decided she should be 
Ridenour handed me a small, thin piece of 
a few more times on the rear of her body, 
about the head or shoulderaa

I attach hereto and as part of my answer to Charge one, my 
statement showing just what oceured and how I happened t© assist the 
in this case, together with the sworn statements of Miss Ridenour, Miss 
Austin, Miss Knight and the Outing Manager Mrs, LaFlesche, all of which 
corroborate my statement, and show that th© punishment was not cruel or 
severe, that no bodily harm was done the girl, and that the punishment proved 
to be reformative (see Julia Hardin’s affidavit).

Also Mr. Friedman’s sworn statement showing that he authorized 
my action in this casea

not

sworn 
matron

Charge 2, "Insubordination,

Specification,

"That you deliberately opposed the Department*d representative 
in his investigation of the conduct of the school and addressed to said 
representative language unbecoming a gentleman and an officer of the 
Government."

I plead guilty to the charge and admit that I addressed to 
the Department’s representative, language which I should not have used t© 
an officer of the Government, but I deny that I deliberately opposed 
said representative in his investigation of the conduct and affairs ©f 
the school, except, that I refused to sign the questions and my answers 
thereto, in regard to the Julia Hardin case for the reason, that my answers 
to his questions did not give a complete statement of my connection with 
that case, (i submit affidavit of E. Beatrice Herman)

Between the time I was questioned and the time I was called in 
to sign my testimony, I had sought legal counsel, and was advised that 
as Mr. Llnnen evidently wished to use my testimony against me I should not 
sign the testimony, unless it contained my complete statement of the case, 
lhen I was. called upon to sign the testimony I explained this to Mr. Linnen, 
and told him I had prepared a complete statement of the occurence, and 
wished to have it incorporated in my testimony, before I signed it. This 
he refused to allow, and acting upon my legal advise, I refused to sign 
the questions and answers. Mr. Linnen’3 seeming unfairness and his un
friendly and antagonistic attitude toward me, caused me to lose my head 
for the moment, and I said things to him which I had no business to say.



A few days afterwards, I went to Sir, Millar’s office, found Mr, Linnen out, 
but after waiting a few minutes he cams in, and I expressed to him my regret 
for having talked to him as I did, and told him that I wished to apologizes 
He took my apology in good spirit, said he was glad to accept it, and shook 
my hand. (I submit herewith an affidavit from Mr. Miller to corroborate this.)

Except for my refusal to sign those questions and answers I had 
in no way opposed Mr. Linnen’s investigation, nor hindered his work here, 
in the slightest. He did not ask me for a report concerning my Department 
nor anything about general school affairs, and I answered every question 
he asked me as fully as I was permitted.

In conclusion I will say -that I could procure testimonials from 
hundreds of prominent citizens of this city as to my moral character, good 
standing in the community, and fitness for my work; and I might submit 
nameroue press clippings praising the various Musical organizations under 
my charge, since I came here, but I deem that unnecessary, in view of my 
more than nine years service here and the fact that my reputation and the 
character of my work must be well known by the Department. If further 
evidence however is necessary as to these things, I refer you to the 
following. The Protestaht Ministers of Carlisle; Any of the Banks; All the 
City Officials; The County Judge; Dr. George Edward Reed; Dr. Eugene Noble, 
former and acting Presidents of Dickinson College, of which I am an Alumnus; 
Congressman Arthur R. Rupley of Carlisle, a Member of ths Indian Affairs 
Committee; Mr. Vance McCormick: Governor Tener; Dr. William H. Dana, Presi
dent of Dana’s Conservatory of Music, of Warren, Ohio, of which I am an 
Alumnus;Foftaer Superintendent Major Wo A. Mercer, and Brigidier General R. H. 
Pratt.founder of the school,at whose suggestion I entered the service a® 
Band Master, but who left the Carlisle School before my appointment became 
effective.

I can also refer you to former Indian Commissioners, Leupp, 
Valentine and Abbott, all of whom have listened to the school’s Musical 
organizations at various times, and have praised my work from the Commence
ment platform.

I wish to ask the forgiveness of the Department for the manner 
in which I spoke to its representative and I hope the Honorable Commissioner 
will agree that I have been severely punished already by being suspended by 
the Department, severely censured by the Congressional Committee, which 
visited Carlisle, and heralded through the public press as a”girl beater”, 
and I sincerely ask, that my suspension be removed, and that I be reinstated 
in my position, as Musical Director at the Carlisle School.

Very Respectfully,
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Claude T." i- Stauffer ,hein.: du . sworn_ de: osesf,
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zemployed, at the CariisH^yl^iag . ^chjool, 
Birdctor,since 19C*k. 58^

he first party for the
the Ou'tin System of the school, hen the tire -came for the girl$ 
to get re.-dy,and all rrsngei ents n de for tier tc go,tickets 
purchased,instructions given for the patron’s to meet at
certain trains,etc; she refused tc go,giving as an excuse that she 
had no trunk,and preferred to wsit for the second party. It de
veloped that from the time that she had signed her application 
the tire she v;. s to leave,she h o. struck u_ 
of the boys,and that this was the real reason for 
tc go. She was allowed to rerain,and arrangements 
another girl to take her place.

Later when the girls were signing their
y,she again signed 

arranger e: 
me cc or : =r to ack 
out. She refused to sign 
id absolutely refused the ' 

her tc get 
about the

'o ever and

hjve teen
ana. Ilusical

. a -irl student at the school ic; tion 
months under 

•came for t 
tc go,ticket 

to Beet 
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the second
application to 

a courtship with one 
her not wanting 
were mode for

tne 
for the second outing part 
free will and accord,complete 
and. ’..ken the th 
wonted to Lack 
r Film oaf fare 
doing all s' 
natron 
up hr. 
but he

cits

road fare, ai
oil she. could to induce 
tele, bone'’
’.hitwelJ 
couldc

the of:
re
st

.1.

hr. Frie x:.r 
to get hir to 
he reache 1.
c; se needed 

building, nc 
over to the 
out a case of 
s school I had

of discipline,t.s 
ining to my Rep rtrent,

I immediately 
Ridenour v/ent to 
to induce her to see her duty as she 
to get re.' dy and 
one here that could rake her go 
line were futile,! 
cumstances to hr.

.•
i < u e

J 

not 
this 
ice 

to step
aighten 

Department of this 
called into consultation wit 
school,to discuss cases 
ertmining to my 7

pplications 
out of her own 

ain <.■.'( or ner, 
trunks she again 
covering her 

tc -et rca'y. . ft er 
iss Ridenour,the 
r. Frierr an called 
hten out the - irl,

r • .>

irradiate attention,and seeing ire 
passing his door,he hailed me and 

th« Girl’s Building and see what I could 
discipline.Being at the Real of a 
on a number of occasions been 

other Heads of Leoarti ents of the 
s well s other r atters not

X W ♦ 
went to the Girl’s Building and with kiss 

the girls room,and after using all means possible 
should, she absolutely refused 

said she would not go,and that there was not any 
Seeing that all efforts along this 

left,returned to the office.reported the cir- 
Friedrap.and suggested,th't the 

made to go,even if it 
rent. He 
would if

irl ought to he 
were necessary to resort tc corporal punish- 

asked me,why I hadn’t done it,to which I replied,that I 
he said so,he said,"Go ahead,if it becomes necessary”, 

........ the 
Ridenour’s office,and again asked her what she 

impudently replied,

I again returned to the Girl’s Building,this tire 
in riss 
doing about 

t her
I told

s,and send her off

girl was 
intended 
that I knew whs 
any one else 
v» c 
solently,that she was not afraid 
cross the mouth with my hand,she

the ratter,to which she 
answer was,that she would not 
her we could put her on f e 
with a chaperone,to which

of any one here.I then smacked her 
covereu. her x; ce with her arms

ro for re nor 
train just as she 

she replied in-
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her head ...nd arms 
I then spanked;

, .ken I stopped 
to ohey,but she

and. ?;ot down on her knees on the floor,resting h 
on a chair,tc prevent me from slajping her rain 
her
and
was

slapping her 
y hand,hitting her four or five times 
her whether she had made up- her mind

defiant as ever.
By this tire krs. LaFlesche Iianager 

rtr ent had cor e in bringing the check with
her signing,she defied krs. LaFlesche — — ____
would not sign, the fieckf Iss; Ridenour and I told 
what had transpired,to which she re lied.it was good 

that she hadn’t enough. I said I would give her more 
ought she ought to Lave it,and they cgreed she should 
Kiss Ridenour the handed me a little piece of kindling 
foot long two inches wide,about one quarter of an inch 
told me to use it, I again hit her four or five times 
stick,on the rear of her body over all her clothing,

LaFlesche and kiss Ridenour,who both

with r 
aske' 
still

of the Outing 
her which she

in the rutter,J- 4

■hat
.t she
she ought to have

this

-p

go to the country nd sign 
w.' it until the morning 

l.itwell 
night.se that she 

he influenced by then 
Ridenour to the room

insisted upo 
and said she 
hrs. LaFlesche 
for her,only t 
if they tho_.h 
have more.
about one 
thick,and 
with 
in the presence of krs. 
sanctioned my action.

By this tire hr. khitwell arrived, on the scene,and he 
was told of what had ha pened.he roughly yanked the irl tc her 
feet,and told her she would have to make up her rind to obey. 
After threatening her end st. .ting th; t he would recorr end that 
she be sent to a Reformatory if she continued to hold out ageinst 
the ruthority of the school,calling her attention to the awful 
consequences of such action,-nd dronishing her to give in before 
it became necessary to do this.

The girl finally agreed to 
the check,if she would he .llowed to 
It was agreed thrt she should unit,and L.r 
her put in the girl’s lock-up eve 
communicate with the "iris and 
rind. He then accompanied kiss 
locked up.

Hrs. LaFdesche -n" I 
towards the office,and on the 
obtained,not only for the girl 
have generally upon the whole student 
method employed under a former 
she had person; lly seer the Superintendent 
punishment u2on "iris and boys of the school, 
herself at Carlisle. She cor1" eno el re upon the 
handled the case,and so.i$,that if there were 
like that in the school.it would have a good influence.

‘ken we ne red the Office Building I heard sore -iris 
calling me and returned to the Girl’s Building,where I was met by 
Kisa Ridenour who told ne that Julie wanted to see me,and had 
sent ’or re,and we both went up to the room. She was crying when 
we entered and in a very penitent mood,and implored me to forgive 
her for wh t she 1 ad done,that she w» s ashamed of herself,and 
that she was willing to go to the country now and work hard, if I 
would be willing to forget this incident forever. She : Iso asked 
kiss Ridenour to forgive her,and we bot: assured her that she was 
already forgiven,that I had simply treated her as a f. ther would 
a disobedient and impudent child.

train.
then ordered 
could net 
to change her 
.where she was

le :' t the buildinr .nd started off 
of the splendid results 
for the effect it -.oul'i 
That this w s a common 

administration of the school,and 
adn inis ter corporal 

when she was a student 
way in which I had 

rore cases handled
4-’

i*7’

lied.it
night.se
school.it


o. I

her 
she 
her

outing she 
appreciated more •“ 
obey, Again when she returned 

that it had made a hotter girl of her
Hrs. LaFlesche told 

him what had happened,and said it 
that she approved of treating such cases in

She left next morning for her country home,and during 
wrote Kiss Ridenour a letter in which she said,that" 

than ever what we had done for her in making 
--  --------- in the Fall she assured I-iss Ridenour r ’ ’ -

f * ____  .

hr. Friedran the next tire §h,e saw 
was just v.i.ut the drl/^vdecl','ahds \ 

just that way.'
Julia Lardin car e back from the country in the ’ Fall 1

greeted re as cordially as if nothing had ever ha opened,showinr that- 
she had entirely forgiven me and forgotten the whole affair/' tSO*''

She has during the year been entertained i-n ry hope or 
several occasions with sore of her other girl friends,by I.rs. Stauffer 
and myself. She slso sought her place in the ^andolin Club,and it was 
given her,and there has never been a time when this affair was all
uded too,until I"r. Linnen started his investigation,or shortly before. 
(Refer to Julia Hardin’s affidavit).

re this



says as follows:
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Anna H. Ridenour .being duly sworn, d^oawaaiya® % 
: MA I- vi/'^ •. I m -

V ’Ww
r a-L K->I am the Head I”, tron in charge of the G irl^SHKER®? 

at the Carlisle Indisr School,that I have carefull? rerd the 
attached statement of Claude K. Stauffer in regard to the Julia 
Hardin case,that I was present as stated in said affidavit and 
that Lr. Stauffer’s statement sets forth an accurate" and. 
account of what took place while I was present.

That the punishment inflicted bj 
cruel or inhuman, that it waE administered 
clothing,on the rear of her body,and that 
was not harmed ncr injured in the least.

A lev minutes after I came "own 
had been detained ,at the order of I.

in tl e clothing room ,which adjc/ins the Building,and that Julia Hardin Jaw her thru 
her to please send for Lr. Stauffer. 
Girl's Building,and was then in front of

I told the .• iris in front of the
,to call him. He returnee' at once,and I told him that 

sent for him and wishedto talk with him.
lock-up,where she was confined,and she 

and. thanked 
; and breaking 
• against her, 
had acted, 

would.go to the 
,if we would only forget this incident 

she was already forgiven and that 
her.
f Hardin had been out at her country 
her,in which she again thanked me 
she was deterrine. to make a food 
hope that nothing would be held

Hall.

I—v K-

truthful

■ Mr. Staufferbv; s hed 
over all the girl^ 
physically tlifc'-girl

?I
I

v JU. ZL
told me she had been 
locku. in the Girl's 
the ’window and asked 
He had just left the
ir. Hriedman's house,when 
building
Juli.- Haro in ha

from the rooh
r. 'aiitwell^Liss Lustiii 
which adjoins the

oCL
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I accompanied him 
asked both I": 
him. for what 
her stubborn 
nor tell the 
that she was 
country and make 
forever 
nothing would be held against :

Some time after Juli 
home,I received a letter from 
and Lr. Stauffer,and said that 
record in the country,with the 
against her upon her return in the

Upon her return to the school in September she again 
tefulness for the ’■ y she had been punished, nd stated 

a better girl of her . Shortly before Christmas 
of the conduct of 

she is rooming,end implored me 
liner to the punishment she had 

t be induced to become a bet '
■ irl’s conduct durin • tha' summer 

her return to the school in the Hall, 
Stauffer,had proved to be 

girl and 
began his in

■ to the lock-up,where she was
. Stauffer and my self to forgive her 
he had done in making her see the right 
spirit,and plead with us net to hold it 
other members of the faculty of Low she 
ashamed of herself, and if Corgiven,she 

a good record,if we would only forge 
7e both assured her

expressed gratefulness for the -y she 
thot it had made a better girl of her 
she came into my office and complained 
sister I aggie,with whom 
punished in a similar manner to the 
order that her sister mi

Judging from the 
the outing, and after 1 
punishment adn inistered upon her by 
highly re on ative,for Juli: Hardin 
a more earnest student.until the 
restitution.

i ,r.
seemed to be 

hinnen

re this
Subscribed and 

day of Larch, Nineteen Hundred

*1¥ PUBLIC
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her 
to have her 
received,in 
er girl.

under 
the

a be'ter

sworn to and 
L urteen.

before
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Before me, the subscriber, a notary pub,ic ~in aiu^fe’,~Gi^d 
County and State personally appeared Miss Anna H. Ridenouf, who being 
duly sworn according tc law deposes and says that on the lot* day of“ 
March, 1914 Julia Hardin, in her presence stated that she was not 
abused by Mr. Claude M. Stauffer, Musical Director, when he was 
called injto punish her in the spring of 1913, nor did she remember 
that he struck her over the head and shoulders with a stick; that the 
punishment was not severe, and at that time she asked him not to say 
anything of the affair to the other employes; that she never 
complained to any one at the school o± at home about his having 
punished her; that she did not think any one remembered it until a 
number of people came to her about it shortly before the arrival of 
Mr. Linnen, and wanted to make her think she had been cruelly treated, 
and wanted her to tell about it so that they could embody it in a 
petition they were preparing to send to Washington; that she would not 
tell them, and did not want to be bothered about it; that last fall, 
Miss Sewwney, one of the teachers, asked her to tell her about it; that 
the said Miss Sweeney has been very active in trying to get the 
facte from her; that she refused to be interrogated by Miss Sweeney; 
that Miss Sweeney asked other girls about it; that Mr. Whitwell

her to come 
that she did

, because she did not 
seemed to know more about it

to "be bothered, about it; 
one of the teachers, 
Sweeney has been very active in trying 

that she refused, to be interrogated by 
Miss Sweeney asked other girls about it; that Mr. 

also interrogated her about iq that Mr. Linnen sent for 
to the cffi 
not want 
consider 
than she

girls about it;
that Mr. Linnen sent

ce shortly after his arrival at the school; 
to tell him, the said Mr. Linnen 
it worth while, but that he 
did7

Sworn and subscribed before me
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Subscribed and. sworn to beforeCt.
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; ctpry public
Iffy cn' 7 rpires March 10, 13-7.
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I ar assistant matron at the Carlisle Indian School. Last

ay when the second party of girls were preparing to go to the

country, under the school outing,and while I was

for their trip,I saw hr. Stauffer,Mrs LaFlesche t nd Mis s Ridenour

in the office at the Girl’s quarters, and heard

Julia Hardin to do ns she had agreed,by preparin

them prev/ iling upon 
t * _
to go to the

'' »«lu „ /,

country.I also he; rd the girl use im.udent and defiant language t<^
^i4Mr. Stauffer,and defy the entire school authoritie

I / rin entered the office,hr. Stauffer was spanking

cruel Fanner,anc. did not

and and over all her clothes,and the girl

r o o.» Ct» not injured in the least
I regarded it as a very mild punishment indeed. I san

Julia Hardin c number of tiiteJ th; I evening,an" r's with her when

.rvin? been punished,nor did she empress any resentment against

hr. Stauffer,hut went about her preparation for departure in a

er manner end conduct
-iseome much improved, nd continued so until Ir. Linnen’s invest-

l *
igation began. I ’mow from ry own observation th?t her feeling ahd

attitude towards hr. Stauffer had been very friendly up until

during his investigation

iUOA lixpiros March 1 - ■■••



Rosa B. LaFlesche, being duly sworn, depos
\as follows: 

I am Outing Manager at the Carlisle Indian
last May, when the girls’ outing party was preparing to go to the 
country, Julia Hardin made application to go under the Outing. She 
asked Miss Johnston repeatedly and oalled at my office a couple 
of times inquiring if I had been able to secure a home for her. 
I told her that we would do the best we could and find a place 
for her. Shortly after that I called her in the office and 
advised her that we had found a home for her, and that she was 
to go on a certain date. She begged to be excused, making as 
her excuse that she was waiting for some money from home to buy a 
trunk, and so I excused her at that time. I waited several weeks 
then another time I called her in and told her that we had a 
home for her and that she was to go on a certain date, and she 
made another excuse saying that she had no hat to wear, and so 
I excused her again; then the third time I set a date for her to 
go out and she made an excuse again and then I referre£<Jhe matter 
to Mr. Friedman and suggested that she be made to keep her agree
ment. The matter was then in his hands, and he gave Miss Ridenour 
instructions to get her ready.

I went down to the girls’ Quarters for the purpose of
securing the signature of Julia Hardin to a check, to be used 
for the payment of expenses to her country home, as is customary. 
TThen I went into Miss Ridenour’s office I found Mr, Stauffer and 
Miss Ridenour pleading with Julia Hardin and trying to persuade 
her to make preparations for her trip. They explained to me that 
she had been spanked, and as the girl was still defiant and in
solent and refused to obey, we all thought she should be punished 
still further. Miss Ridenour handed Mr. Stauffer a thin, flat 
piece of kindling wood, and he spanked the girl with it, upon 
the rear of her body, over all her clothing.

The punishment was not administered in a cruel manner,
and did not harm the girl in the least. Mr. Whitwell came in 
about this time, and the girl was finally persuaded to sign the 
check, and agreed to go to the country providing she be allowed 
to wait until the morning train. I walked from the girls’ build
ing towards the office with Mr. Stauffer and told him that the 
punishment she received was justly deserved. Mr. Stauffer was 
called back at the request of the girl before we reached the 
office. I accompanied her with the party of girl3 next morning 
myself to Philadelphia, and she showed no signs of having been 
punished, appeared cheerful and expressed no resentment towards 
Mr. Stauffer, and 3he made a good record in her country home 
during the Outing that summer, and I believe the punishment had 
a good effect upon the girl, and could be considered reformative.

Subscribed and sworn to before me thi 
day of March, Nineteen Hundred Fourteen.

PUJS’.IC
My Jkpiww March 10,



jtate of Pennsylvania )

County of Cumberland )
SS.

Before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public in and\f^X.."'»aid 

County and State, personally appeared Julia Hardin, who being duly 

sxvorn according to law, deposes and says:

That she is Sighteen years old, a pupil at the Carlisle 

Indian School, and has been such for a period of about three years, 

that she was punished last s ring for insubordination and sent for 

Mr. Stauffer after having been locked up, that Mr. Stauffer came 

with Miss Pidenour, and she then informed Mr. Stauffer she wag 

sorry for the way she acted; and for giving cause for punishment; 

that Mr. Stauffer did not bruise her and that the punishment was 

not severe.; that she asked him not to say anything about the 

affair to the other employees, and that she would go to the coun

try and work hard if he would forgive her; that upon her return 

to the school in the fall she greeted Mr. Stauffer in a friendly 

manner and felt friendly towards him; that she went to Mrs. Stauffer 

with several friends and volunteered to help her Staurday mornings 

with her housework; that she had breakfast several times at Mrs. 

Stauffer's home and a chicken dinner there in January, 1914; that 

she has been friendly with Mr. Stauffer since her return from the 

country last fall and a member of the mandolin club under his in

struction all year; that she has not changed in her friendly feel

ing toward him; that she did not dsemplain to anyone about his having 

punished her; that she has felt that Mr. Stauffer has shown the 

utmost friendship towards her and she to him; that she regarded uhe 

punishment so lightly that she did not giKSxjbfc feel antagonistic 

towards him and never complained to anyone at home about it and 



did. not feel that the home folks knew anything about it, and did 

not feel that anybody remembered it until a number of people 

oame to her during the past six or seven weeks and asked her 

about it.

Sworn and subscribed before

me this 9th day of March, A.D. 1914.
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Julia Hardin,one of the iris,who had signed to go to the 
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of this school during my 
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He has had the confidence and good 
been especially popular with those
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end he hasterm here as Superintenden

1 and competent employees.
will of all students,and 
in Lis own Je~artment.He 

work,is a ran of the 
and manhood,and has Iways 
own work,but in every thin.

•

been energetic and enthusiastic in his 
highest type of moral character 
a great interest,not only in his
ertaining to the welfare of the whole school

His dey rtrnsnt is one of the best conducted.be. t managed, 
and most thoroughly disciplined of any dep rtment of the school 
and his work as Eusical Lirector has been most favorably commented 
upon,by both the Tress and prominent visitors at the school.
I consider him admirably fitted for the work he has been doing,and 
that it mould be £ gre; t loss to Carlisle and the Indian Service, 
if he were not retained in the position,he has been filling so 
capably,for the cast nine years.
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E. Beatrice Herr <n, being duly sworn, deroses

ar. stenographer and clerk at the Carlisle Indian

of the notes for Mr. linnen during his investigation. I was called into

office about eleven thirty on Eebrurry fifth to take the

test irony of Hr. Claude I’. Stauffer, hr

certain quest ions, and when hr.

linnen asked Hr. Stauffer only

Stauffer attempted to explain his actions

regarding the Julia Hardin case,Hr linnen would stop him,and say to me

"don’t take that down".Mr Linnen did not give Hr. Stauffer a chance to

make

give

a complete statement regarding the Julia Hardin did -he

him an opportunity to testify on any other matters/jwtaining to*
Q 1the school or the conditions cnd circumstances which ’ ed iW taJtMH

asking questionsinvestigation,hut simply told him after he had finished

it he ®ould go,and when Mr. Stauffer attempted to add somethin

further,he told him his last statament was sufficient.

olite to Mr. Linnen-during hisHr. Stauffer was courteous and

exar. inttion, v/hile Mr. linnen*s manner was unfriendly and vindicative

and decidedly the reverse from his attitude and method when examining

Julia Hardin in my presence.

luring her examination he adopted a very friendly .and patronizing 

attitude,and encouraged her,and assisted her to make complete state

ments, and suggested answers which were adverse to Mr. Stauffer,and the

questions and answers hd sug ested,indicated that some person or persons

had given him an exaggerated account of the case before he examined

this



in H Hiller ,’being duly sworn,dei oses anc" Ki L as follows*.
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I am the financial clerk employed at the Carlisle cLian •'fa 

vestigation at the school,and I was present at the tineMSr^.-gssar
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School.hr. Linnen used my office a greet de 1 during

Linnen refused Hr. Stauffer permission to supplement his testimony

with a complete written statement of the Julia Hardin case,and I
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to Hr. Linnen his

im to lose* his . headr-for*-

spoken i t'ifc-, and

asked hr. Linnen’s pardon
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very sorry 1

o uaui
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My dear Mr. Palmer: / . ;:-;5df39 . y

The case of ?!r . Claude ?i. Stauffer, Director

of the Band at Carlisle Indi an School, is now under

consideration, and will be impartially passed upon in

a very short tine.

'71th regards-,-

I am sincerely,

-

4-7IH-5 Cftfo S&tt®
commissioner.

Hon. A. Mitchell Palmer,

House of representatives.
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Sixty-Third Congress.

«J DERWOOD, CHAIRMAN. 
AUGUSTUS O. STANLEY. 
CLEMENT C. DICKINSON. 
MICHAEL F. CONRY. 
SERENO £. PAYNE. 
JOSEPH W. FORDNEY. 
AUGUSTUS P. GARDNER. 
J. HAMPTON MOORE. 
WILLIAM R. GREEN. 
VICTOR MURDOCK.

OSCAR
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NEYLE COLQUITT. CLERK
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
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March 14 th, Wh4j,

Hon. Cato Sells,

/ *\1 / ’-o/■0/ I a .

1 --
’ T •, •

' > J- z .1

Commissioner of Indian Affairs
56139..■ V

My dear Judge Sells: I am very much interested in the case of

Mr. Claude M. Stauffer, Director of the Band at the Carlisle
v-U

Indian School, who has been suspended from his position pending 

the outcome of certain charges which have been preferred against 

him. I have had a great many letters from my friends in 'Penn- 

>-

mJ

u-

sylvania who are interested in Mr. Stauffer and in view of the 

facts as presented to me it does seem that the charges ought to 

be dismissed. I would greatly appreciate it, after a thorough 

and impartial investigation, if you could direct that the

charges be dismissed as I sincerely feel that this should be done

in Justice to Mr. Stauffer.
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BRIEF I_.r Til CASE OF

C. M. Stauffer, Musical Director,

Carlisle, Pa.

Inspector E. B.LinnOn in his report on Carlisle, Pa. 

school, called attention to the whipping in July 1913, 
of Julia Hardin, an 18 year old, 3/4 white Indian girl 

of the Pottawattomie Trite. She attended Sacred Heart 

Academy and tore a good reputation at Carlisle, is an 

orphan, and'...refused,, to go on an outing in the country 

during the summer of 1913, "because she wanted to wait 

a while for sone clothes; would go as soon as they were 

ready; that she had some money in the "bank "but couldn’t 

draw it until11 dr aw day” at the end of the month, when she 

wanted to draw some to get her a trunk or some clothes.

The matron, Miss Ridenour, reported the case to 

Superintendent Friedman who sent Bandmaster Stauffer to 

induce the girl to go on an outing; she steadfastly re

fused and reported to Friedman that she required straighten

ing out; that she should have a good STjanking to which 

Friedman replied, why don’t you give it to her, when 

Stauffer said he would if Friedman said so and was told to go 

ahead. Stauffer returned and according to the girl on
u

her refusal to si .n a check for her farQ.oub^ in uae counciy, 



slapped her in the face •with his open hand, afterwards 

took a hoard 4 inches by two and one-half feet from one 

of the windows , and while hold by Kiss Ridenour, and 

one of the other matrons, either Miss Austin or Miss 

Knight, Stauffer Ehit me on the head, shoulders and 

every place else." Stauffer threw her on the floor and 

while striking her would ask "How will you go". She thinks 

he struck her about 25 times, might have been forty or 

fifty times as it was ten minutes.going on.

Julia says Whitewell was sent for who came and 

talked kindly and manly to her, so she got up, signed the 

check, and then was taken to the lockup, it then being about 

five o’clock in the evening. She remained there until 

called out by hiss Ridenour, after supper, who packed her 

clothes, then returned her to the lockup, but that she 

finally apologised and asked to be allowed on account of the 

heat to go to her room. Miss Ridenour took her to her 

(LIis Ridenous’s) room where she stayed all night and left 

next morning for the outing. She had a good place, came bac^ 

to school last of August and had not been illtreated since.

Clause 11. Stauffer was placed under oath and his state

ment taken, but afterwards ho refused to sign and wanted to 

2



substitute, says the Inspector, another statement, when’ 

he told him he need not sign the one made to him under 

oath and that he was excused. Stauffer replied "I’ll 

give you to understand that you are not Superintendent here; 

yoc. can't bluff us the way you have been doing business 

around here." He was again told that he was excused, and 

left the room saying loudly and angrily that the Inspector 

was no gentleman.

Charges were submitted to Mr. Stauffer, and on March

17, he made his answer.

CHARGES.

No. 1.
"Violating the .Department's regulations, and 

exceeding your authority by administering corporal 
punishment to a student at the school."

Mr. Stauffer pleads not guilty to the charge, as the school 

rules do not prohibit corporal punishment, and that the 

punishment was at the direction of the Superintendent, which 

is admitted by Superintendent Friedman.

S ecifications Under Charge 1.

That in company with the matron and another employee 
ofnthe school you took one Julia Hardin, a pupil, into 
a room, closed the blinds struck her in the face and 
stankefl her with your hand, and severely beat her about 
the head and body with a stick.

hr. Stauffer denies that in company with the matron and another 



employee of the school he took Julia Hardin, a pupil,

into a room and closed the blinds; hut says that she was
♦

already in the office when he entered the girls' building 

a second time; that the blinds were not closed until after 

punishment was over and were then closed by the matron to 

keep girls from looking in the room.

He further answers

After persuasive and other measures had failed to 
make her obey and after she had become impudent and 
insolent, and defied me and other School authorities, 
and after being warned, that unless she desisted, it 
would be necessary to administer corporal punishment, I 
admit that I smacked her on the face with my open hand, 
and afterward spanked her with my hand, on the rear 
of her body, over her clothing, but 1 deny that I 
severely beat her about the head and shoulders, with 
a stick. After I had spanked her I again prevailed 
upon her to keepmher agreement, and it was while I was 
doing this, that Hrs. Lal'lesche came into the room, 
and the three of us prevailed upon her to do as she 
had agreed, but she was as impudent as ever, and we all 
decided she should be punished further, and Hiss Ridenour 
handed me a small, thin piece of kindling, with which 
I spanked her a few more times on the rear of her body, 
over all her clothing, but not about the head or shoulders.

Stauffer files also his sworn statement referred to by

the Inspector. In this he refers to Principal Whitewell,

who when told of the trouble, "roughly yanked the girl to

her feet and told her she would have to obey," and threatened

to recommend that she be sent to a reformatory if she did

not obey.

4



Mr. Stauffer files in corroboration of his answer:,.

affidavits as follows: 

hrs. Anna H. Ridenour: affirms that she has read Stauffer’s

statement, and it is a correct account of what occurred 
while she was present; that the punishment was not 
inhuman or crufel; that it was administered over all 
the girl’s clothing, on the rear of the body and that 
physically the girl was not harmed nor injured in the 
least; that on her return to the school in September 
she expressed gratefulness for the way she was punished 
and about Christmas asked that her sister be punished 
the same way so she would be a better girl.

Two days after the foregoing affidavit, Hiss Ridenour made

another affidavit that on March 10, 1914, Julia Hardin stated

to her that she had not been abused by Stauffer when he 

punished her in the spring of 1915; that she asked him 

not to say anything about it to other employees and that she 

did not think any one remembered it until just before the 

Inspector’s arrival, when a number of people spoke about 

it; that miss Sweeney last fall and Mr. Whitewell, also 

interrogated her about it, but she did not want to tell the 

Ins cctor because she did not think it worth while.

Mary B. Austin swears that she was not present when Julia 
was punished by Mr. Stauffer, but afterwards was 
working in an adjoining room to the one in which 
she was confined and Julia asked her to send for Mr. 
Stauffer so she could ask forgiveness; that she 
looked cheerful when she left and when she came back 
pursued her studies under Mr. Stauffer.



nrs. Qra L. knight, Assistant Matron, heard Hr. Stauffer, 
Hiss Ridenour and Mrs La Plosche prevailing on Julia 
Hardin to do as she agreed to do - go to the country 
and that.she hoard this girl was impudent and used 
defiant language to Stauffer; that she saw Stauffer 
administer the punishment with the small stick, and 
considered it very mild punishment.

Rosa B. LaPlesche, Outing Manager for girls says that Julia 
Hardin when this party was being arranged in the spring 
made application and made several inquiries when she 
had gotten a home for her; that when she was told 
later than a home had been furnished for her she 
asked to be excused as she wanted to get money for clothes 
from home, she was excused, another date set, but she 
was not ready and was excused again, and the third 
date fixed, and she declined to go. She took-it up 
with Superintendent Friedman who suggested that she be 
made to keep her promise. She went to the girl's 
quarters to get Julia to sggn check and found the 
party in the office. Julia had just been spanked 
and as she was still defiant all agreed she should be 
punished again, which Stauffer did with a thin flat 
piece of kindling wood, but not cruelly or inhumanly 
and that she believed the punishment had a good effect 
on the girl.

Julia Hardin, in an affidavit before C. M. Leggott, IT. P.

on March 9, 1914, said that she was punished last spring 

foi- insubordination and sent for Mr. Stauffer after being 

locked up; that Mr. Stauffer came with Miss Ridenour 

and that she then informed Ur. Stauffer she was sorry 

for the way she acted; that Mr. Stauffer did not bruise 

her and that the punishment was not severe; that she asked 

him not to say anything about it to other employees and 
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that she would go to the country and work hard if ho 
would forgive her; that on her return in the fall she was 
voluntarily very friendly with Mr. Stauffer; that she 
has felt the greatest friendship for Mr. Stauffer and 
ho for her; that she regarded her punishment very 
lightly .and never complained to any one and had not 
remembered it until a lumber of people came to her about 
it during the past six or seven weeks.

Superintendent M. Friedman says that Stauffer took up the case 
with him and remarked that she (Julia Hardin) ought to 
be compelled to go even if it became necessary to resort 
to corporal punishment and he agreed with Stauffer’s 
point of view; speaks highly of Stauffer’s department 
and the-way it is conducted.

E. Beatrice Herman in an affidavit says she was clerk and 
stenographer at Carlisle school and took most of the 
notes for Idr. Linnen during his investigation and 
was called into Hiller’s office about 11:30 Feb. 
5th to take Stauffer’s testimony; that Inspector- 
Linnen asked Mr. Stauffer only certain questions 
and when Stauffer attempted to explain his actions 
regarding the Julia Hardin case, Hr. Linnen would 
stop him and say to her "don’t take it down". 
That Idr. Linnen did not give Mr. Stauffer a chance 
to make a complete statement regarding the Julia 
■Hardin case nor did he give him an apportunity to 
testify on any other matters pertaining to the school 
or the conditions or circumstances which load up to 
this investigation but simply told him after he had 
finished asking questions that he could go and when 
Mr. Stauffer attempted to add something further he 
told him his last statement was sufficient; that Hr. 
Stauffer was courteous and polite to Mr. Linnen during 
the examination, while Mr. Linnon’s manner was un
friendly and vindictive and decidedly the reverse 
from his attitude and method when examining Julia 
Hardin in ray presence.

Will H. Miller in his affidavit says he was present at the 
tine Hr'. Linnen refused Mr. Stauffer permission to 
supplement his testimony with a complete written state
ment in the Julia Hardin case and heard Mr. Stauffer’s 
remarks to Linnen; that Stauffer came into his Office 
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and expressed to Mr. Linnen his regret for the 
remarks he had made stating that Mr. Linnen’s 
seedling unfairness had caused him to lose his 
head for the moment, but that he was sorry he 
had spoken as he had and asked his pardon;
that Linnen expressed regret, accepted Stauffer’s 
apology and a friendly hand shake followed;

Inspector Linnen files a memorndaum on the

answer of Mr. Stauffer as follows

1st. . The affidavit of Julia Hardin was procured 
by coercion, she having been forced to sign the 
same without reading it and without knowing of its 
contents in the room of the head matron, Anna H. 
Rydenour; she having signed said paper at the 
direction of the head matron, and was not sworn 
to same. (See Julia Hardin’s affidavit).

2nd. They attempted to gcta further affidavit 
signed by Julia Hardin, and advised her that the 
affidavit which she had signed had been destroyed. 
(See her affidavit.)

3rd. That the' statements contained in the affi
davit of Claude 11. Stauffer as regarding hr. John 
Whitwell, principal, is disproven by the sworn 
testimony of Mr. Whitwell.

4th. That the implied statement that the conduct 
of Julia Hardin was worse after I visited such 
school is untrue.

5th. That the statements of Boatrice Herman, as 
contained in her affidavit relating to my attitude, 
are untrue.

6th. That the statements contained in the various 
affidavits that Julia Hardin had at any time thanked 
Claude M. Stauffer, bandmaster, or Miss Rydenour, 
matron, for the whipping she received is untrue, 
and she never wrote any letters to such effect.
(See Her affidavit).
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7th. After gross insubordination to mo on tho 
part of Claude M. Stauffer, he did come to me and 
apologize at the request of Will H. Hiller, and ho 
did so, as I believe, only for tho purpose of trying 
to retain his position after his insubordination, 
and while I personally forgave him after he apol
ogized, that has nothing whatever to do with the 
official attitude.
Sth. Said Claude LI. Stauffer is not, properly 
speaking, a bandmaster. He docs not play any 
band instrument and has never been able to give 
instructions to any of the band boys on any of 
their band instruments. He simply plays the 
violin and piano and is not a band leader; 
and for this as well as for the other reasons 
he is an improper person to remain in such a 
position.

John Whitwell Principal teacher, recalled the circumstances, 
oonceming the whipping' of Julia Hardin and his

being called on by LIrs Rosa B. LaPlesche. He

makes this statement:
I found the girl sitting on the floor sobbing 

and crying. Mr. Stauffer was standing near., 
very much excited. So was Miss Ridenour. I 
had learned on the way over, from Mrs. Lad?lesene, 
something of the trouble. I walked up to Julia 
and said something like this: "Julia, you know 
I wouldn’t advise you to do anything against your 
best interests if I knew it. How you have got 
yourself into this trouble and it is up to you 
to get yourself out of it. I couldn’t, ^0Tl
what is. •..rite or wrong, any better than what you 
■■ourself now know it, and I am nou going m i.mGe 
time talking to you, but I advise you to uo as you 
are told, whatever that is.”

I turned to the matron and asked what uhey 
wanted her to do. Tho matron said she would have 
to go to the lock-up. I said, "Julia, will ^ou 
o’o to the lock-up?" She said, "I will go ±or you 
Mr. IThitwell." I knew the girl, meant what sue 
said. I turned to the matron and said she was

- 9 -



ready to go, but the matron did not seem to realise 
it. I said again that she was ready to go and told 
Julia to rise and go with her. She went and that- 
ended my connection with the case.

That evening hr. Stauffer came to our house and 
explained his connection with the case. I told him that 
he would likely be blamed for using corporal punishment 
on the girl. He said that he had first gone to IJr. 
Friedman, and that while hr. Friedman didn’t give him 
direct permission, he took it for granted that he was 
willing' that the girl should be punished. He also 
added that the.girl was ready to give in when I came 
over. I said so far as I was concerned, I felt I 
had not done anything noth mentioning.

He denied Stauffer’s statement that he (Whitwell)
pulled the girl up from the floor and never touched her.;

he denied Stauffer'3 statementjhe told her she would have to

make up her mind to go, that she did not have half enough

and threatened to give her sone more himself; he denied

ordering her put in the detention ward over night so that

she could bo pursuaded by the other girls to change her mind,

that he did agree with the matron when she said she should

go to the lock-up, his idea being that she was to obey

instructions but not punished ; that he didn’t approve cor

onal punishment for a young lady like that under the cir

cumstances; that ho did not see the board used, and from

re orts made to him by the girls who were interested shows

that his efforts without corporal punishment were appreciated.
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BRIEF XII THR CikSE OF

C. Li. Stauffer, Musical Director,

Carlisle, Ba.
H— — — —

Inspector I. B. Lenin in Ms report on Carlisle, Pa. 

school, called attention to the whipping in. July 1913, 

of Julia Hardin, an 18 year old, a 3/4 white Indian girl 

of the Pottawattomie Tribo. She attended Sabred Heart 

Jlcadomy and boro a good reputation at Carlisle, is an 

orphan, andrrefusing to go on an outing in the country 

dnring the summer of 19IS, because she wanted to wait 

a while for some clothes; would go as soon as they were 

ready; that she had some money in the bank but couldn’t 

draw it until"draw day'1 at the end of the month, when she 

wantod to draw some to get her a trunk or some clothes.

The matron, Miss Ridenour, rei-iorted the case to 

Superintendent Friedman who sent Bandmaster Stauffer to 

ind-nna the girl to go on an outing; she steadfastly re- 

fused and reported to Friedman that she required straighten

ing out; that she should hove a good spanking to which 

Friedman replied, why don’t you give it to her, when 

Stauffer said ho would if Friedman said so and was told to go 

ahead. Stauffer returned and according to the girl on 

his refusal to si ,n a check for her far out in the country, 



slopped her in the face with his open hand, afterwards 

took a board 4 inches by t^o and one-half feet from one 

of the windows , and while held by Miss Ridenour, and 

one of the other matrons, either Kiss Austin or Miss 

.night, Stauffer 2hit me on the head, shoxilders and 

every place else." Stauffer threw her on the floor and 

while striking her woxxld ask tf2Jow will you go". She thinks 

he struck her about 25 times, night have been forty or 

fifty times as it was ten minutes going on.

Julia says Whitewell was sent for who came and

talked kindly and manly to her, so she got up, signed the 

check, and then was taken yo the lockup, it then being about 

five o’dlock in the evening. She remained there until 

called out by kiss Ridenour, after supper, who packed her 

clothes, then returned her to the lookup, but that she 

finally apologized end asked to be allowed on account of the 

heat to go to her room. Miss Ridenour took her to her 

(Mis Ridenous’s) room where she stayed ell night and left 

next morning for the outing. She had a good play, came back 

to school last of August and had not been illtreated since.

Clause II. Stauffer was placed under oath and his state

ment taken, but afterwards ho refused to sign and wanted to 
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substitute, says the Inspector, another statement, which 

he told him he need not sign, the one mado to him under 

oath and that he was excused. Stauffer replied "I’ll 

give you to understand that you are not Superintendent here; 

yo . can’t Muff us the way you have been doing business 

around hero.” He was again told that ho was excused, and 

loft tho room saying loudly and angrily that the Inspector 

was no gentleman.

Charges were submitted to Lxr. Stauffer, and on March

17, he made his answer.

CHARGES.

No. 1.
"Violating the Department’s regulations, and 

exceeding your authority by administering corporal 
punishment to a student at the school."

Er. Stauffer pleads not guilty to the charge, as the school 

rules do not prohibit corporal punishment, and that the 

punishment was at tho direction of the Superintendent, which 

is admitted by Superintendent Friedman.

Specifications Under Charge 1.

That in company with the matron and another employee 
ofnthe school you took ono Julia Hardin, a pupil, into 
a room, closed the blinds struck her in the face and 
spanked her with your hand, and severely beat her about 
the head and body with a stick.

Er. Stauffer denios that in company with the matron and another
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employee of the school he took Julia Hardin, a pupil,

into a room and closed the blinds; but says that she was 

already in the office when he entered the girls’ building 

a second time; that the blinds were not closed until after 

punishment mas over and were then closed by the natron to 

keep girls from looking in the room.

He further answers

After persuasive and other measuers had failed to 
make her obey and after she had become impudent and 
insolent, and defied me and other School authorities, 
and after being warned, that unless she desisted, it 
would be necessary to administer corporal punishment, I 
admit that I smacked her on the face with my open hand, 
and afterward spanked her with nr/ hand, on the rear 
of her body, over her clothing, but 1 deny that I 
severely beat her about the head and shoulders, with 
a stick. After I had spanked her I again prevailed 
upon her to keepnher agreement, and it was while I was 
doing this, that -rs. LaFlesche came into the room, 
and the three of us prevailed upon her to do as she 
had agreed, but she was as impudent as over, and we all 
decided, she should be punished further, and I’.iss Ridenour 
handed me a small, thin piece of kindling, with which 
I spanked her a few more times on the rear of her body, 
over all her clothing, but not about the head or shoulders.

Stauffer files also his sworn statement referred to by

tho Inspector. In this ho refers to Principal Whitewell, 

who when told of tho trouble, "roughly yanked the girl to 

her feet and told her she would have to obey,” and threatened 

to recommend that she be sent to a reformatory if she did 

not obey.

4



jr. Stauffer files in corroboration of his answer^

affidavits as follows:

grs. Jana H. Hidenour: affirms that she has road Stauffer’s 

statement, and it is a correct account of ■what ooc'^rred 
while she was present; that the punishment was not 
inhuman or cruel; that it was administered over all 
the girl’s clothing, on tho roar of tho body ana that 
physieally tho girl was not harmed nor injured in the 
least; that on her return to tho school in September 
sue expressed gratefulness for the way she was punished 
and about Christmas asked that her sister be punished 
the same way so she would be a bettor girl.

Two days after the foregoing affidavit, J^ss Ridenour made 

another affidavit that on March 10, 1914, Julia Hardin stated 

to her that she had not been abused by Stauffer when he 

punished her in the spring of 1913; that she asked him 

not to say anything about it to other employees and that she 

did not think any one remembered it until just before the 

Inspector’s arrival, when a number of people spoke about 

it; that Miss Sweeney last fall and Mr. V/hitewell, also 

interrogated her about it, but she did not want to tell the 

Inc actor because she did not think it worth while.

Mary B» Austin swears that she was not present when Julia 
was punished by Hr. Stauffer, but afterwards was 
working in an adjoining’ room to the one in which 
she was confined and Julia asked her to send for Hr. 
Stauffer so she oou'ld ask forgiveness; that she 
looked cheerful when she left and when she came back 
pursued her studios under Mr. Stauffer.
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Mrs. ora L. Knight. Assistant Matron, heard Mr. Stauffer, 
Miss Ridenour and Mrs La y lose ho prevailing on Julia 
Hardin to do as she agreed to do - go to the country 
and that she hoard this girl was impudent and used 
defiant language to Stauffer; that she saw Stauffer 
administer the punishment with tho smell stick, and 
conoid©red it very mild punishment.

Rosa B. LaFlegche. Outing Manager for girls says that Julia 
Hardin when this party v.as being arranged in the spring 
made application and made several inquiries when she 
had gotten a hone for her; that when she was told 
later than a home, had been furnished for her she 
asked to be ©reused as she wanted to get money for clothes 
from home, she was excused, another date set, but she 
was not ready and was excused again, and the third 
dato fixed, and she declined to go. She took it up 
with Super intend ent yrlednan who suggested that she be 
made to keep her promise. She went to tho girl’s 
quarters to get Julia to s^gn check and found the 
party in tho office. Julia had Just been spanked 
and as she was still defiant all agreed she should be 
punished again, which Stauffer did with a thin flat 
piece of kindling wood, but not cruelly or inhumanly 
and that she believed the punishment had a good effect 
on tho girl.

Julia Hardin. in un af idavit before C. k. Leggett, N. P.

on ..jaroh 9, 1914, said that sho was punished last spring

for insubordination and sent for Mr. Stauffer after being 

locket up; that Mr. Stauffer came with Miss Ridenour 

end that she then informed Lir. Stauffer she was sorry 

for tho way she acted; that 'Jr. Stauffer did not bruise 

her ©aid that the punishment was not severe; that she asked 

him not to say anything about it to other employeos and 
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that she would go to the country and work hard if ho 
would forgive her; that on her return in tho fall she was 
voluntarily very friendly with Ur. Stauffer; that she 
lias felt tho greatest friendship for Mr. Stauffer and 
he for her; that she rogardod her punishment very 
lightly .'.nd nov. complained to any one and had not 
romonhored it until a number of people came to her about 
it during the- past six or seven weeks.

Superintend ent 3, Friedman says that Stauffer took up the case 
with him* and remarked that she (Julia liar din) ought to 
be compelled to go even if it ucoame necessary to resort 
to corporal punishment end he agreed with Stauffer’s 
point of view; speaks highly of Stauffer’s department 
and the way it ia conducted.

B. Beatrice Herman in an affidavit says she was clerk and 
stenographer at Carlisle school and took most of tho 
notes for Mr. Linnen during his investigation and 
was or.lied into '.'.ilier’s office about 11:30 Feb. 
5th to take Stauffer’s testimony; that inspector 
Linnen asked r. Stauffer only certain questions 
and when Stauffer attempted to explain his actions 
regarding the Julia Hardin case, Jir. Linnen would 
stop him and say to her ’’don’t take it down”.
That Mr. Linnen did not give Lr. Stauffer a chance 
to make a complete statement regarding the Julia 
Hardin case nor did he give him an opportunity to 
testify on any other matters pertaining' to the school 
or the conditions or circumstances which lead up to 
uhis investigation cut simply told him aftei he hud 
finished asking questions that ho could go and when 
Ur. Stauffer attempte to add something further ho 
told him his last statement was sufficient; that Ur. 
Stauffer was courtoous and polite to Ur. miimen. during 
the examination, while Mr. Lin•an* s manner was un
friendly and vindictive and deoiGedly the reverse 
from his attitude end method when examining Julia 
uardin in my presence.

Jill filler in his affidavit says he was present at the 
tl^e Lr- Linnen refused I/r. Stauffer permission to 
supplement his testimony with u complete written state
ment in the Julia Hardin case and heard Ur. Stauffer’s 
remarks to Linnen; that Stauffer came into his Office 
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and expressed to Hr. Linc.cn his regret for the 
remarks he had made stating that Lir. Linnen1 s 
seeding unfairness had caused him to lose his 
head for the moment, hut that he was sorry he 
hud spoken as he had and asked his pardon;
that Linnen expressed regret, accepted Stauffer’s 
apology and a friendly hand shake followed;

Inspector Linnen files a memorndaum on the

answer of Hr. Stauffer us follows

1st. The affidavit of Julia Hardin was procured 
hy coercion, she having been forced to sign the 
same without reading it and- without knowing of its 
contents in the room of the head matron, Anna H. 
Rydenour; she having signed said paper at the 
direction of the head matron, and was not sworn 
to same. (See Julia Hardin’s affidavit).

2nd. They attempted to geta further affidavit 
signed by Julia Hardin, and advised her that the 
affidavit which she had signed had been destroyed. 
(See her affidavit.)

3rd. That the statements contained in tho affi
davit of Claude H. Stauffer as regarding Hr. John 
Whitwell, principal, is disproves, by the sworn 
testimony of Ik. Whitwell.

4th. That the implied statement that the conduct 
of Julia Hardin was worso after I visited such 
school is untrue.

5th. That the statements of Boatrice Herman, as 
contained in her affidavit relating to my attitude, 
are untrue.

6th. That the statements contained in tho various 
affidavits that Julia Hardin had at any time thanked 
Claude H. Stauffer, bandmaster, or Hiss Rydenour, 
matron, for tho whipping she received is untrue, 
and she never wrote any letters to such effect.
(See Her affidavit).
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7th. Mter gross insubordination to mo on the 
part of Claude II. Stauffer, he did some to me and 
apologize at the request of Will H. Miller, and ho 
did so, as I believe, only for the purpose of trying 
to retain his position after his insubordination, 
and while I personally forgave him after he apol
ogised, that has nothing whatever to do with the 
official attitude.

8th. Said Claude M. Stauffer is not, properly 
speaking, a bendmaster. He docs not play any 
band instrument and has never been able to give 
instructions to any of the band boys on any of 
their band instruments. He simply plays tho 
violin and piano and is not a band leader; 
and for this as well as for the other reasons 
he is an improper person to remain in such a 
position.

John Whitwell Principal teacher, recalled the circumstances 
concerning the whipping of Julia Hardin and his 

being called on by Mrs Rosa B. JlaRlesche. He

makes this statement;

I found the girl sitting on the floor sobbing 
and crying. Hr. Stauffer was standing near, 
very much excited. So was Miss Ridenour^ I 
had learned on the way over, from Mrs. LaRlesche, 
something of the trouble. I walked up to Julia 
and said something like this: '* Julia, you know 
I wouldn’t advise you to do anything against your 
best interests if I know it. Bow you have got 
yourself into this trouble and it is up to you 
to get yourself out of it. I couldn’t tell you 
what is write or wrong, any bettor than what you 
yourself now know it, and I am not going to waste 
time talking to you, but I advise you to do as you 
are told, whatever that is.”

I turned to the matron and asked what they 
wanted her to do. The matron said she would have 
to go to the lock-up. I said, "Julia, will you 
go to the lock-up?" Sho said, "I will go for you 
Mr. Bhitwell.” I knew the girlhneant what she 
said. I turned to the matron and said she was
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ready to go, out the matron aid not seem to realize 
it. I said again that she was ready to go and told
Julia to rise and go with her. She went and that 
ended my connection with the case.

That evening I2r. Stauffer came to our house and 
explained his connection with the case. I told him that 
ho would likely be blamed for using corporal punishment 
on the girl. He said that he had first gone to Lir.
.Friedman, and that while Hr. Friedman didn’t give him 
direct permission, he took it for granted that he was 
willing that the girl should be punished. He also 
added that the girl was ready to give in when I came 
over. 1 said so far as I was concerned, I felt I 
had not done anything woth mentioning.

He denied Stauffer’s statement that ho (17hi two’ll) 

pulled the girl up from the flibor and never toucher her; 

he denied Stauffer’s statements ho told her she would have to 

make up her mind to go, that she did not have half enough 

and threatened to give her some more himself; he denied 

ordering her put in the detention ward over night so that 

she could be pursuaded by the other girls to change her mind, 

that he did agree with the matron when she said she should 

go to the look-up, his idea being that she was to obey 

Instructions but not punished; that he didn’t approve cor

onal punishment for a young lady like that under the cir

cumstances; that ho did not seo the board used, and from 

reports made to him by the girls who were interested shows 

that his efforts without.corporal punishment were appreciated.
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Memorandum 
by

E. B. Linnen, Chief Inspector,
On the Answer of

Claude M. Stauffer, Musical Director.
* *

1st. The affidavit of Julia Hardin was 

coercion, she having teen forced to sign the
reading it and without knowledge of its contents in the--5871 9- 

room of the head matron, Anna H. F.ydenour; she having signed 

said paper at the direction of the head matron, and was not 
sworn to same. (See Julia Hardin’s affidavit).

2nd. They attempted to get a further affidavit signed 
by Julia Hardin, and advised her that the affidavit which 
she had signed had been destroyed. (See her affidavit).

3rd. That the statements contained in the affidavit 

of Claude M. Stauffer as regarding Mr. John Whitwell, 
principal, is disproven by the sworn testimony of Mr.

Whitwell.

4th. That the implied statement that the conduct of 

Julia Hardin was worse after I visited such school is untrue.

5th. That the statements of Beatrice Herman, as con
tained in her affidavit relating to my attitude,are untrue.

6th. That the statements contained in the various 

affidavits that Julia Hardin had at any time thanked Claude



* 2 *

M. Stauffer, bandmaster, or Mies Rydenour, matron, for the 

whipping she received is untrue, and she never wrote any 
letters to such effect. (See her affidavit).

7TH. After gross insubordination to me on the part 

of Claude M. Stauffer, he did come to me and apologize at 

the request of Will H. Miller, and he did so, as I believe, 

only for the purpose of trying to retain his position after 

his insubordination, and while I personally forgave him 

after he apologized, that has nothing whatever to do with 

the official attitude.

Sth. Said Claude M. Stauffer is not, properly 

speaking, a bandmaster. He does not play any band instru

ment and has never been able to give instructions to any 

of the band boys on any of their band instruments. He 

simply plays the violin and piano and. is not a band 

leader; and for this as well as the other reasons he is 

an improper person to remain in such a position.



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON
March 3, 1914.

Sir:

As a result of the recent investigation of the conduct

add affairs of the Carlisle Indian fchnol the following charges

are hereby preferred against you:

CHARGE 1. VIOLATING THE DBPABT3KST ’ 8 l^GUIATIOKS AJFD EXC1TD- 
IHG YOUR AIHE33ITY BY AISIIKISTERIKO CORPORAL POTISH- 
MEirr TO A STUDENT AT THE SCHOOL.

Specification.
That in company with the matron and another employ

ee of the school you took one Julia Hardin, a pupil, into a 
room, closed the blinds, struck her in the face and spanked 
her with your hand, and severely beat her about the hoad and 
body with a stick.

CHARGE 2. INSUBORDINATION.

Specification.
That you deliberately opposed the Department’s 

representative in his investigation of the conduct and af
fairs of the school and addressed to said representative 
language unbecoming a gentleman and an officer of tho Govern
ment.

You will be allowed ten days from the receipt of thia

letter in whloh to show cause why you should not be removed from

the service.

Respectfully,

Comal as loner.
Mr. Claude U. Stauffer, 

Indian School, 
Carlisle, Be.

Receipt acknowledged, this of March, 1914.



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON

March 3, 1914 ll'JU.j.l, n

Sir:

As a result of the recent Investigation of the 
/ a?^1

and affairs of the Carlisle Indian School the following? ®iar^s0KIVW) % 
L ™

are hereby preferred agsdnst you* X aS ( U /

CHARGE 1, TIOLATHIG TIT DEPARTMENTS FSKWIOKS AH)
ING TOUR AUTHORITY BY ADuIKISTERIKC CORPORAL PUHISH- 
MEH7 TO A STUDENT AT THE OGWOL,

Specification.
That in company with the matron and another employ

ee of the school you took one Julia Bardin, a pupil, into a 
room, cloaed the blinds, struck her in the fe.ee and spanked 
her with your hand, and severely beat her about tho head and 
body with a stick.

CHARGE 2. INSUBORDINATION.

Specification,
That yon deliberately opposed the Department's 

representative in his investigation of th© conduct end af
fairs of the school and addressed to said representative 
language unbecoming a gentleman and an officer of the Govern
ment.

You will be allowed ten days from the receipt of this

letter in which to show cause vfr.y you. should not be removed from 

the service.

Respectfully,

Commissioner,
XT. Claude Stauffer, 

Indian School, 
Carlisle, fe.



Inspection
J H D

a u

$JN -11914

Cl ude H. Stauffer, Musical Director,

T?.rou^h Mr, 0. H, Lipps,

Supr. in Charge Carlisle School.

Sir:

As there is no longer any necessity for the 

position of Musical Director at Carlisle, that position 

has been discontinued, in view of which your suspension 

without pay is terminated and you are hereby dropped 

from the Service,

Respectfully,

C Signed) R. R Meritt
Assistant Commissioner.

5-RSM-28

Carbon for Indian Office.
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My dear Mr, Rupley:
/

your recent letter conorrninr
■:andr<«ter Stauffer, which I have re-ul and the

C; ntente of which will receive careful consider* 
- tin.

r

<*

Very truly yours}

Hon, Arthur R. Rupley,
House of Representative#.

/



Sixty-Third Conorsss.

JOHN H.^ -■ ENS, TEX., CHAIRMAN.
CHAS. D. > RTER. OKLA. 
JAMES M. QUDGER, JR., N. C. 
THO?. F. KONOP, WIS. 
J. D. POST, OHIO. 
CARL HAYDEN, ARIZ. 
LEWIS L. MORQAN, LA.
DOCCEY W. SHACKLEFORD. MO. 
ROB'?. P. HILL. ILL. 
ALLAN B. WALSH, N. J. 
JOHN R. OLANCY. N. Y. 
JOHN M. EVANS. MONT. 
WM. H. MURRAY. OKLA. 
DENVER 8. CHURCH. OAL.

CHARLE3 H. BURKE, S. DAK. 
PHILIP P. CAMPBELL. KANS. 
BIRD S. MCGUIRE. OKLA. 
CLARENCE B. MILLER. MINN. 
CHARLES M. HAMILTON. N. Y. 
PATRICK D. NORTON, N. DAK. 
ARTHUR R. RUPLEY. PA. 
JAMES WICKERSHAM. ALASKA.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

COMMITTEE ON INDIAN

WASHINGTON

AFFAIRS,

JAMES V. TOWNSEND, CLERK. 
PAUL N. HUMPHREY. ASS’T CLERK.

1
Torn if loner o?

’ "a.r.\ingtor , b. 3.

dear Cojuiiss ione r:

I note-by a- oldp? ins a Washington
'1 \

r-‘ X* b.mt the Ieois ion in ■ v» n c» "i > r f' v < 5 i se
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me.
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secure another position i thus not be les troy e l

because of fin liny.

T xl/Xn. Q V. ”r. Li","f- SO'"’O little
4 : . r. '• o y- 1 'r presune \e h i- told you of the

I would upprecii te your advising ne just

-,r c .s possible cr. tae result or your le-

ois ion at fi-n'i tine us not to violate any of Vie



Education- 
Schools.

P C

Hon. Joe 2. Robinson,

United States Senate.

3

„iy dear Senator;

I. have reoeived your letter of March 13, 

with reference to the attempt on the part of Band- 

master Stauffer and Matron, Miss Ridenour, of the

Carlisle Indian Sc’. , to procure an affidavit from 

Miss Julia Hardin, and also the telegram which you 

enclose, addressed tc Hon. Charles D. Carter from 

A. Decora. These are receiving immediate considera

tion with reference to the Carlisle situation.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) E B» Meritt
Assistant Commissioner.

3-WTC-14

Ju -
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3Telegram

X 3K 1914

February 10, 1914.

Claude II.

Through 3. 3. Linnen, Inspector,

Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

You are hereby suspended without pay from your position as 

musical director until further instructions.

2-30-10

i L> fi M fi M V' iT r* g w lX. w W '



E B M Telegram 3

Februaiy 10, 1914.

Claude M. Stauffer,

Through E. B. Linnen, Inspector,

Carlisle, Pennsylvania.

You are hereby suspended without pay from your 

position as musical director until further instructions.

2-E0-10 iSign&d’j Cato Sells


